
Desert Composting ver1.0

Materials for creating your pile can be found locally.

Using pallets, palm fronds, cardboard, and a few other

simple items you can build three compost bins in a day.

You can also compost by simply creating a pile, if you

have pets or limited space then bins may be preferred.

Locate your pile in a shady spot, possibly underneath a

trees canopy, six feet away from the trunk (don't place

under walnut or eucalyptus). The shade and windbreak

of the tree help maintain moisture levels.

Leave enough room to walk around all sides of the pile.

A minimum 3' cube will yield 1 cubic yard of finished

compost weighing 1000lbs. Most pallets are 4'x4' so a 4'

cube is easy to create. Smaller piles fail to provide

adequate heat, allowing too much air to penetrate.

Building your pile.

It is OK to build as materials become available. A pile

will cure to 25%30% of it's original size. If necessary

water each layer as it is created. By volume the pile is

composed of 45% mature dry material, 45% immature

green vegetation (kitchen wastes), and 10% soil.

1. Loosen the ground where the compost pile will be

located to a depth of 6"12", taking care not to damage

the tree roots.

2. Lay down woody materials three inches thick to

provide air circulation from below. Don't use large

amounts of leaves, grass, or hay in your pile as they

tend to mat. Layer and mix materials.

3. Add materials to the pile in 1" to 2" layers with

mature vegetation first, immature vegetation and

kitchen wastes second, and a 1/4" to 1/2" layer of soil

third.

45:45:10 recipe will give a carbontonitrogen ratio of

about 30 to 1 and will produce compost with a

significant amount of highquality, shortterm humified

carbon. The cured compost will generally release

nutrients over a 3month to 2year period.

You can save your kitchen scraps in a container(s) for

several days to get enough material to make a 1"2"

layer. Make sure to store full container(s) in a cool place.

There will be a strong odor when you open the storage

container(s) so hold your breath. You can chop your

kitchen wastes up with a shovel in a five gallon bucket

to decrease composting time. Have the soil ready to

cover the immature waste immediately. The stench will

die down in a few hours.

The pile should be evenly moist like a wrungout damp

sponge that does not give out excess water when

squeezed. Sufficient water is necessary for the

materials to heat and decompose properly. Too little

water results in decreased biological activity, and too

much drowns the aerobic microbial life. Protect or open

up your pile according to conditions to maintain this

even moisture level.

Here in the desert the problem is usually the pile

becoming too dry, the edges of the pile will dry out first.

Create dead air space, and/or add cardboard to the

sides of the pile while building it up to minimize edge

drying. When creating your layers try to get a bowl

shape so the water pools. Water the edges a little more

than the center of the pile. Spike the edges of your

compost pile with soil from under a native mesquite to

inoculate with native fungi. Use a stick or some other

tool to probe and visually inspect the pile for moisture

content. Add your next mature vegetation layer

immediately after the soil layer to minimize

evaporation. Put a cloth or some cardboard on top or

over the pile to shade and further protect it.

To mitigate problems with flies, cockroaches and other

insects you can create habitat for lizards near your

piles. An excellent guide can be found at

http://www.aznps.com/documents/lizardbrochure.2.pdf.

The basics are to create rock, plant, and organic litter

coverage.

Experiment with the use of sticks and twigs from native

plants either broken or whole added to your compost

pile. A woody compost creates a great soil with the wood

helping to aerate, a site for fungal growth, a sponge

when watered, and possibly contributing to soil pH

balance (wood is acidic and most of our soils are basic).




